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1911 Archbishop of Canterbury, who said that he had been moved from
Age 58 j^jq resoive to abstain by " the callousness—I had almost said levity
—with which some noble Lords seem to contemplate the creation
of some five hundred new peers, a course of action which would
make this House, and indeed, our country, the laughing-stock of the
British Dominions beyond the seas and of those foreign countries
whose constitutional life and progress have been largely modelled
on our own/' When the division was called the result, says Lord
Morley, " was still to all of us profoundly dark, and dark it remained
in the dead silence only broken by the counting of the tellers, down
to the very moment of fate," The Bill was saved by a majority of
seventeen, 131 to 114, Thirty-seven Unionists and thirteen Bishops
voted with the Government. So ended this most dangerous
occasion.
m
" It was a relief greater than one can describe/' wrote the King's
Secretary the next morning, " when the result of the division was
known last night, and to nobody more than the King, who for the
past eight months has suffered far more than most of us can realise.
He has gone off happy—and please God we shall have no more such
crises/' For the King the previous weeks had boon a time of un-
ceasing anxiety culminating in the censure debates with their
oblique criticism of his action, and the last stage with its exhausting
suspense and the nightmare of a creation of peers looming just
ahead. Whatever precautions might bo taken, it had been impos-
sible to shield him completely from the war of tongue and pen which
had raged so violently in theso weeks. Mon and women of the
wealthy and aristocratic classes, who wore uninstrueted in the law
and custom of the Constitution, had come to think of the Monarchy
as their natural ally in a conflict with the popular forces, and spoke
as if they had been betrayed in their hour of need. Others dwelt
upon the King's inexperience, and advanced the unflattering theory
that he had let himself be imposed upon by an elderly and crafty
Minister* These were only the ebullitions of the hour. Within a
very short time the vast majority of the public realised that in an
extremely difficult position the King had followed the strict road of
oonstitutional propriety, and in so doing rendered the beet service
ia his power to both the country and the Monarchy,
Asquith, meanwhile, had gone to stay with friends at Wallingford,
whence he sent a note to his secretary on the morning of the 10th:
' - :** "M $& vote goes wrong in the H. of L, the Cabinet should be summoned
for 11.30 Dowiing Street to-morrow morning and the King asked to

